IN TOUCH
DEMONS & YOU
Dear Friend:
Since I never took the privilege of serving in the military, I know very little abut
strategic combat or war maneuver’s. I have watched a lot of military shows
during my life. F-Troop, Hogan’s Heroes, and Gomer Pyle USMC. (I did not learn
anything about warfare from them!). My favorite T.V. show of all time is M.A.S.H.
One thing about warfare I do know is…the most dangerous enemy is the one you
ignore. We ignored military build-up in Japan and it cost us dearly. We did not
ignore military build-up in Russia and Cuba and a war was averted. Spiritually
you and I are in a war and if we ignore it (most Christians do) we will be wounded
spiritually and maybe physically. Ignore the war often enough and long enough
and I believe we become relationally separated from our Commander In
Chief: God.
Who is our enemy? Make no mistake it is Satan and his army: demons. The duty
of demons is to carry-out Satan’s attacks, temptations and to take us out of our
spiritual walk. They want us to have fear not faith and no communication with
God. I have been asked more than once and will preach on it this Sunday: “Do
demons have physical territories / geographical boundaries in which they
roam?” Come and find out Sunday! I will give you a hint: there are a couple of
places in scripture that would appear as if they do. One thing for certain: any
geographical spot on earth you go to you will be tempted.
How can you and I defeat Satan and his demons? First, second, and third: pray,
pray, pray! This is the number one weapon against Satan and his demons. What
else should you do to defeat the enemy? Read Ephesians 6:10-18 and put on the
full armor of God. For a full message about demons and their warfare (and our
victory plan) come to church this Sunday!
In Christ’s Love,
Pastor Mike

Prayer: Stan Eller, Helen Martindale, Frank Hammond, Schools Leadership
Wisdom

